
Environmental Information 
 
Vegetation Areas 
 
 

I. Subalpine Zone 
- Engleman Spruce 
- Subalpine Fir 
- Lodgepole Pine – common after a natural 

disaster (fire) 
- Larch (Tamarack) – turns gold in late 

September 
 
 
 

II. Alpine Zone (Alpine/Tundra) 
- Growth rate slower creates small old trees 
- Engelmann Spruce 

- Meadows 
- Adapted to a harsh environment (eg. 

Snow any time of year) 
- Short plants because abrasive effects of wind 

and snow are less at ground level. 
- Desiccation because of exposure to wind 

- Exposed areas may have only small 
clumps of mosses etc, which exist as 
a colony and give protection to one 
another 

 
 
 
 
 
Animals 

- Marmot - Pika 
- Ground squirrels - Mule tail deer 
- Black bear - Grizzly 
- Mountain goat - Canada Jay/Whisky Jack 
- Ptarmigan - Grouse 
- Moose - Elk 
 



Geology 
- 600 million years old 
- Rocks originated in a coastline which used to be around Alberta 
- Sandstone was changed to quartzite by heat and pressure 
- Limestone and shale are also prevalent 
- Mountains formed 10 million years ago during major mountain uplifting 
- Movement along fault lines occurs, especially in peaks 
- Ice is the dominant factor in the area; most of the area was covered to a depth of several thousand 

feet (tops of peaks only showing) (1st appeared 2 million years ago) 
- On the east side of the Rockies, ice moved to the continental ice sheet in the east 
- On the west side of the Rockies, ice moved out toward the Rocky Mountain Trench and then south 

to the U.S. 
- Probably 16 major ice advances and retreats occurred, which gouged out valleys and created 

cirques and pyramidal peaks.  Most of the material was carried south, while some moraine 
material is left behind as remnants.  Valleys that were pre-existing as river valleys were modified 
by ice into U-shaped valleys.  E.g. Hanging valley – Yoho valley, (Takkakaw Falls), and Little Yoho 
Valley 

- Actual valley bottom (bedrock) may be thousands of feet below eroded material deposited on top 
- Peaks that were never fully ice covered were made jagged by freezing and thawing of ice 
- Smooth rock is created by ice and small rock embedded in ice moving over existing rock, gouges 

created by larger rocks are called striations 
- Pocket (cirque) glaciers joined with larger valley glaciers and some are now occupied by lakes (eg. 

McArthur Lake; Oesa);  - where two cirque pockets cut from each side of a hill it creates a ridge or 
an arete;   where three cirques cut in towards each on three sides it forms a matterhorn peak (or a 
pyramidal peak, or horn) 

-Talus slopes are found around pocket glaciers and at the base of cliffs.  The material deposited at 
the bottom of the cliffs has been created by freezing and thawing above the glacier and material 
dropping down, also responsible for material which falls on top of the glacier and is eventually 
deposited as moraine 

- Talus slopes - active ones will have no growth / will be stable if covered by growth 
- Terminal Moraine - point of standstill of tongue (snout) of glacier, evidence of the farthest advance 

of a glacier 
- Lateral Moraine - caused by pile-up of talus along edge of glacier that is left when it retreats eg. 

Yoho Glacier 
- Baergshrungd is a crack in ice at the head of a cirque where it attaches itself to the mountain. 
- Hanging Glacier - develops from top and falls into a valley -  eg. Victoria Glacier 
- Outwash Plain - various sized moraine material washed down the glacier eg. Ends of valleys near 

the Kicking Horse River 
- Rock Flour - finely ground rock suspended in water (gives it turquoise colour, i.e. Lake O’Hara, 

MacArthur Lake, Kalamalka Lake), this flour settles out to form sediments (eg. cliffs along roadside 
near Pentiction) 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 
Historic Events and Place Names 

1885 - CPR Railway completed; Yoho Park opens 
1887 - J. J. McArthur discovers Lake O’Hara 
1897 - Jean Hable discovers Takakkaw Falls 
1903 - Mt. Goodsir, highest peak in the park, is 

climbed 
1905 - Alpine Club of Canada is formed 
1908 - “Teahouse” at Twins Falls built for Swiss 

guides 
1913 - Wiwaxy cabin (still standing) built in Lake 

O’Hara meadows. 10 more  
cabins built and all but 2 moved to the lake 

1922 - Abbot Pass hut built on route from Lake 
Louise. Named for P. S. Abbot  

who died on LeFroy in 1896 (first recorded fatal mountaineering 
accident in Canada) 

1926 - Lake O’Hara lodge completed 
1930 - Alpine Club acquires title to Elizabeth Parker 

hut. 
1941 - Alpine Club completes Stanley Mitchell hut. 
1949 - 25 miles of trails built at Lake O’Hara 
1959 - Trans Canada Highway and Roger’s Pass 

open 
1980 - Yoho Park declared a heritage site by 

Unesco 
 
 
Abbot Pass - named for P. S. Abbot who died on Mt. Lefroy in 1896, the first recorded mountaineering 

accident in the Canadian Rockies.  S. E. S. Allen named the route from Lake Louise the Death Trap 
because the glacial was (still is) considered so dangerous 

Glacier Peak - S. E. S. Allen names the glaciated portion of the LeFroy wall 
Goodsir - named by Sir James Hector who led the party which first 

explored the Kicking Horse Pass. (it was named after his 
anatomy professor in England) 

Huber - named by S. E. S.  Allen for a Swiss climber who made 
major first accents in the park 

Hungabee - name by S. E. S.  Allen using the Stoney Indian word 
which means “The Chieftain” 

Kicking Horse - named after an accident in which Sir James Hector 
was kicked by his horse and thought dead 

Laughing Falls - quote from outfitter and guide; “The stream 
cascaded over a rock ledge in a beautiful, waterfall.  It 
brightened up its surroundings so much that it was given the name Laughing Falls” 

LeFroy - named by Sir James Hector for the head of the Toronto observatory General Sir John H. LeFroy 
Mary Lake - named for the author (Mary Schaffer) of a prized book on mountain exploration called “Old 

Indian Trails” 



Schaffer - mountain and lake name by S. E. S. Allen for Mary Schaffer’s Husband 
McArthur - named for surveyor J. J. McArthur whose many 

discoveries include Lake O’Hara, Lake McArthur and 
McArthur pass 

Odaray - named by S. E. S. Allen using the Stoney Indian word 
which means “cone mountain” 

Oesa - named by S. E. S. Allen using the Stoney Indians word for 
“ice” 
O’Hara - named by S. E. S. Allen for Col. Robert O’Hara who was 

one of the first to see the lake 
Opabin - named by S. E. S. Allen.  Opabin means “rocky” 
Ottertail - the word is a translation of the original Indian name 
President - previously named Mt. Shaughnessy for the president of the CRP from 1899 - 1917.  The name 

was changed in 1904 
Seven Sisters - Description of the multiple channels of the falls. 

Legend also tells a story that seven sisters were saved from 
a pursuing hunter by a God who turned them into these 
falls.  On a quiet night, they can be heard calling to be 
saved, according to the legend 

Takakkaw - named from an Indian word meaning “it’s 
wonderful” 
Vice President - originally named after the vice president of the 

CPR (Dave McNicoll) The name was changed in 1904 
Wapta - named after the Stoney Indian word for “river” 
Wixway - named by S. E. S. Allen for the Stoney Indian word for “windy” 
Yoho – named from the Cree word meaning “wonder or astonishment” 
Yukness - named by S. E. S. Allen from the Indian equivalent of  “sharp peak” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


